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NOVEMBER 1976 

NEWSLETTER 
WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

PROMOTIONS: Recent promotions include: 
Rich Harbison, Biology, from Assistant to 
Associate Scientist; John Stegeman, 
Biology, from Assistant to Associate 
Scientist; and Eugene Pineau1t, Services. 
from Security Guard to Shipping and Re
ceiving Clerk. David Nelson, who was a 
Postdoctoral Scholar has been appointed 
a Postdoctoral Investigator. 

OCEANOGRAPHIC SHIP NOTES: Knorr's Novem
ber cruise was to the New England Sea
mounts, a linear series of submarine 
volcanoes stretching from the continental 
slope off New England out across the 
abyssal plains to the edges of the Mid
Atlantic Ridge. Rocks and associated 
sediments were dredged from selected 
seamounts for work toward a better under
standing of the petrology, geochemistry, 
and evolution of the seamount chain and 
to test the hypothesis that it originates 
by passage of the North American plate 
over a relatively fixed "hot spot". This 
study is the basis of Joint Program stu
dent Bob Houghton's Ph.D. thesis research. 
Bob's advisors are Geoff Thompson and 
Bill Bryan. In December, Knorr will make 
the first of four or five planned surveys 
of the same Gulf Stream ring. The first 
of these will be in conjunction with the 
U.S. Navy's Bartlett. The multidiscipli
nary study of the decay of Gulf Stream 
rings includes biologists, chemists, 
physical oceanographers, and ocean 
engineers. 

Leg XV of Atlantis II Voyage 93 will 
extend over the holidays as the ship 
steams from Singapore to Goa, India. The 
work includes retrieval of a physical 
oceanography mooring set last spring and 
conductivity-temperature-depth and current 
profiles with underway analysis toward an 
understanding of equatorial ocean response 
to monsoon forcing. 

Oceanus will make two short cruises 
in December. The first will be for USGS 
to recover and deploy bottom mounted tri
pods designed for sediment movement stud
ies and to do water column profiling of 
suspended sediments. The second will 
include sampling at the permanent deep 
station, obtaining phytoplankton clones 
from Sargasso Sea and slope water for 
ongoing comparative studies, in situ 
measurement of primary productivity, and 
sediment trap work. There will also be 
several lowerings of the new pressurized 
water sampler with transfer of subsamp1es 
into pressurized cultivation chambers for 
microbiology studies of deep ocean water 
at in situ pressure and temperature. 

Alvin and Lulu leave Woods Hole about 
December 1 for sea trials in the Bahamas 
before beginning the 1977 diving season. 

Under the supervision of Walter 
Huckabee, the Marine Department is com
pleting the preliminary study and level 
of effort estimation for reoutfitting of 
Chain. This information goes to USGS at 
the end of November and a response on the 
agency's interest in the project is 
expected by the end of the year. 

W.H.D.I. CHRISTMAS PARTY: The 1976 
W.H.O.I. Christmas Party will be held 
Friday, December 10, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at MBL's Swope Center. Music by Mike 
Crocco's group will begin at 9, and inter
missions will feature taped folk and disco 
music. Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres will 
be served through the evening. Mixed 
drinks will be available at 75 cents each, 
beer will cost 50 cents. Door prizes will 
be given, and the committee promises a few 
other surprises. Tickets are available at 
$4.00 per person from Victor Fontana at 
Clark or Nancy Wildes at Bigelow in the 
Personnel Office. Sam Long is chairperson, 



and the hard-working committee volunteers 
this year include Ernie Baker, Dave Bit
terman, John Davidson, Judi DeSanti, 
Victor Fontana, Barbara Gaffron, Steve 
Gegg, Peter Hoar, Charlie Innis, Pat 
Lohmann, Mike McCartney, Marga McElroy, 
Paul Thompson, Andy Wessling, Haskell 
White, and Nancy Wildes. 

OCEANUS SUBSCRIPTION MAILING: A new 
mailing soliciting subscriptions for 
Oceanus mazazine has recently gone out. 
Oceanographic employees receiving them 
are asked to disregard them, as the maga
zine is distributed by the Institution to 
full-time employees requesting it. The 
men in the mailroom try to pullout as 
many as they can. but it is impossible to 
catch all of them. 

BLOODMOBILE VISIT: A Red Cross Blood
mobile visit to the Institution is sched
uled for January 17. Institution donors 
may want to wait for this date rather than 
going to Falmouth in mid-December. 

MYSTERY SOLVED: The special effects for 
"The Man Who Fell to Earth" were whale 
sounds run at about half speed from the 
1962 recording ''Whale and Porpoise Voices" 
by Bill Schevill and Bill Watkins. The 
sounds, as used, had nothing to do with 
the sea but provided an eerie recurring 
theme for the sci-fi flick. British Lion 
Studios expressed gratitude for use of 
the sounds by sending a check for $1,000, 
which was used to support preparation of 
some marine mammal skeletons the lab 
would not otherwise have had. 

NEW VERSION OF ROSS BOOK: A 1977 edition 
of Introduction to Oceanography by Dave 
Ross is being published by Prentice Hall. 
This update of the 1970 text includes 200 
new illustrations and three new chapters 
on law of the sea, pollution, and re
sources. The $13.50 book will be stocked 
and is on order by Market Bookshop in 
Falmouth and Constant Reader in Woods Role. 

ENDEAVOUR HOUSE: You are reminded that 
Endeavour House in the old Methodist 
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church on School Street in Woods Hole is 
open for lunch as well as morning (from 
10 o'clock) and afternoon coffee. Lunch 
offerings include yoghurt, homemade soup, 
breads, cakes, cookies, coffee, and a 
variety of juices and teas. Coffee, tea, 
and goodies are available for break times. 
Come and bring a friend! 

ENDEAVOR SHOW: A collective showing of 
art work and crafts by people in Graphic 
Arts, Photo, and Repro will begin up
stairs at Endeavour House December 6. 
The one-week show, entitled "Full House", 
will include the work of Edna Coneybear, 
Fran Williams Dunlap, Rene Halle, Mark 
Hickey, Bob Kelley, Chic Medeiros, 
Dorothy Meinert, Mike Mello, Joe Motta, 
Ron Williams, and Jeff Zwinakis. 

FROM OUR UNITED FUND CHAIRMAN: A re
minder that the United Fund drive is 
still in full swing. If you have for
gotten or misplaced your card, I have 
plenty. 1976 contributions to date come 
to $5,434. There is some distance to go 
even to match last year's W.H.O.I. total 
of $7,400, so please send your contribu
tion to me in Clark 41B. Thanks. 

Nat Corwin 

FREE COFFEE CANS: A quantity of empty 
one-pound coffee cans with plastic lids 
are available on the third floor east 
wing of Clark. Call Ann Whitlatch or 
Nancy Bauchmann, ext. 542. 

CALENDAR ON THE OCEANS: Nekoosa Paper 
Company chose the oceans as the theme for 
the company's 1977 promotional calendar 
produced to encourage artists and design
ers to use Nekoosa papers. The December 
1976 cover sheet features an aerial view 
of Woods Hole. April 1977 displays a 
photo of Alvin taken by John Porteous in 
the Cayman Trough this year, and October 
shows buoy work at Site D aboard the Knorr 
during the Internal Wave Experiment in a 
photo taken by John Hadley, sometime 
relief chief mate on the Knorr. We 
haven't enough calendars for everyone, but 
we'll try to put them up in places_ where 
they can be enjoyed by as many as possible. 



1977 ROSENSTIEL AWARD NOMINATIONS: Nomin
ations are invited for the 1977 AAAS
Rosenstiel Award in Oceanographic Science. 
The award for 1977 will emphasize physics 
and chemistry of the water column and the 
atmosphere. (K.O. Emery received the 
award for 1975 when the area of concen
tration was geology and geophysics.) 
Nominations including one or two pages of 
justification along with identification 
of relevant publications should be sent 
to Dr. Harris B. Stewart, Atlantic Ocean
ographic and Meteorological Laboratories, 
NOAA. 15 Rickenbacker Causeway. Miami, 
Florida, 33149, by July 15. 1977. 

ENDEAVOUR CHRISTENING AT URI: Oceanus I 
sister ship Endeavour assigned to the 
University of Rhode Island will be 
christened at the Narragansett Campus 
Saturday, December 11, at 11 a.m. Dean 
John Knauss has invited all Institution 
employees and guests to attend. The URI 
Graduate School of Oceanography will hold 
open house from after the christening 
until 4 p.m. Saturday and from 10 to 4 on 
Sunday. The Environmental Protection 
Agency lab across the street will also be 
holding open house. and the URI Nuclear 
Science Center reactor will be operating. 
To find the ship, drive south on Route 1 
toward Narragansett, then take South 
Ferry Road to the bay. The ship is docked 
at the foot of South Ferry Road. 

50 YEARS FOR BERMUDA BID STATION: The 
Bermuda Biological Station is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary this year. The 
National Academy of Sciences committee 
that recommended the establishment of an 
oceanographic institution that became the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution also 
recommended the "expansion and stabiliza
tion of the Bermuda Biological Station 
for Research". and the Rockefeller Founda
tion gave initial support to both labor
atories. The histories of the two labs 
have been interwoven. Considerable col
laborative work has been done on the Gulf 
Stream, and the Bermuda Station sends 
hydrographic data regularly to Woods Hole 
from the longest continuing hydrographic 
station ever maintained, so far as we 
know. Some 430 stations have been made at 
32 0 10'N, 64°30'W by the Bermuda Station's 

Panulirus. Temperature. salinity, density, 
and oxygen from the semi-weekly 26-bottle 
station are under the care of Betty 
Schroeder in Physical Oceanography. A 
telegram sent to Bermuda by Dr. Fye to be 
read as scientific meetings marking the 
anniversary were convened concluded, I~y 

the future continue to provide the environ
ment, facilities, and resources which have 
enabled the Station to contribute so sig
nificantly to the world's scientific 
knowledge. " 

FUNDING ANNOUNCEMENTS: The following are 
recent funding announcements for scienti
fic support. 
From the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration: 
-to Gil Rowe and Marshall Orr for "Further 
Development of an Acoustic Profiler Sys
tem to Detect Chemical Waste at Deep 
Water Dump Site 106", $25,360; 

From the Office of Naval Research: 
-to Earl Hays for "Long Range Acoustic 
Propagation Program Technical Assistance", 
$20,000; 
-to Tom Sanford, Peter Rhines, Bill 
Jenkins. Doug Webb for "Atlantic Ocean
ography", $88.712; 

From the U. S. Department of the Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management: 
-to John Farrington for "Hydrocarbon 
Chemistry Methodology Review", $9,213; 

From the National Science Foundation: 
-to Rich Harbison for "The Biology of 
Salps", $74,000; 
-to Dick Von Herzen and Bob Ballard for 
"Hydrothermal Processes on the Galapagos 
Rift", $277,700; 
-to Rudy Scheltema for "Dispersal of the 
Pelagic Larvae of Benthic Species Over 
Long Distances: Zoogeographic and 
Systematic Implications", $61,200; 
-to Jack Whitehead for "Laboratory Studies 
of Buoyancy-Driven Flows", $91,900; 
-to Howard Sanders for "Patterns of Dis
tribution in the Deep-Sea Benthos", 
$100,000; 
-to Ferris Webster for "Joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. 
Mid-Ocean Dynamics Experiment (POLYMODE) 
Connnunications". $17,100; 
-to Dave Ross for "Geological and -Geophy
sical Investigation of a Colliding Plate: 
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The Persian Gulf, Strait of Hormuz, and 
Gulf of Oman Area", $169,700; 

Propagation, Fine Structure, and Local 
Dynamics of Ocean Eddies and Waves", 
$42,100 • -to Betty Schroeder and Bruce Warren for 

Panulirus Hydrographic Stations" , $27.500; 
-to Nick Fofonoff for HElectrica1 Con
ductivity of Seawater for In- Situ Measure
ments of Salinity", $97,900; 

SPARE XBT? Our mounted XBT, used for 
exhibits and classroom demonstrations, is 
in rather bad shape. If anyone has an 
unserviceable one we could have, please 
call the Public Information Office, x . 270 . 

-to Mel Briscoe for HBispectra of Internal 
Waves l1

, $62,800; 

-to Bob Ballard for IIInvestigation of the 
Cayman Trough: Geochemical , Petrological 
and Physical Property Analyses", $102 , 500; 
-to Carl Bowin for "Banda Sea-Marine Geo
physical Studies", $158,400; 

NEWSLETTER: Notes, notices, and items of 
interest to the Oceanographic community 
may be sent to Phyllis Laking, Clark 212, 
ext. 519 , for incl usion in the Newsletter. 

-to Peter Rhines for "POLYMODE: Energy 
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Coop , ext. 388 

Cather ine Fer re i ra 
Staff Assis t an t 

Services/Andy Wess l i ng 
38 Water. ext. 379 , 389 

David Martinez 
Joint Program 
OE/Bob Por t er 

at MIT 

Rebecca Bel astock 
Research Assistant 

Bi o/Ad Kalmijn 
Clar k 411, ex t . 564 

John Hey! 
Special Ass istant 

for Private Resources 
Admin/Fye , Kiebala 

Clar k 224a , ext. 359 

Susan Rockwell 
Document Librarian 
Adm i n/Carolyn Winn 
Smith 206. ext. 269 

H. Lawrence Clark 
Executive Assistant 

UNOLS!Tom Stetson 
Clar k 135A, ext. 352 

John Ludden 
Postdoctor al Scholar 
Chern/Geoff Thompson 

Red. 340, ext. 346 

Sheila Taylor 
Switchboard Operator 

Services/Andy Wessling 
Smith Lobby, ext. O. 251 
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Affirmative Action for the Handicapped 

The Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, as a government 
contractor, is subject to Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabili
tation Act of 1973 which requires that the Institution take 
affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified 
handicapped individuals. 

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 defines a handicapped 
individual as any person who has a physical or mental impairment 
which substantially limits one or more of such person's major 
life activities, has a record of such an impairment, or is 
regarded as having such an impairment. For the purposes of 
Sections 503 and 504, primary attention is given to those 
"life activities" that affect employability. 

If you have such a handicap, and would like to be con
sidered under the affirmative action program, please tell me. 
Submission of this information is voluntary and refusal to 
provide it will not subject you to discharge or disciplinary 
treatment. Information concerning individuals shall be kept 
confidential, except that (1) supervisors and managers may be 
informed regarding restrictions on the work or duties of 
handicapped individuals, and regarding necessary accommodations; 
(2) first aid and safety personnel may be informed, when and 
to the extent appropriate, if the condition might require 
emergency treatment; and (3) government officials investigating 
compliance with the Act shall be informed. 

If you are handicapped, we would like to include you under 
the affirmative action program. It would assist us if you 
would tell us about (1) any special methods, skills, and pro
cedures which qualify you for positions which you might not 
otherwise be able to hold because of your handicap, so that 
you will be considered for any positions of that kind, and 
(2) the accommodations which we could make that would enable 
you to perform the job properly and safely, including special 
equipment, changes in the physical layout of the job, elimina
tion of certain duties relating to the job, or other accommo
dations. 

To identify yourself for the above purposes, please call 
the Affirmative Action Office at Ext. 217 by December 15, 1976. 

Carolyn B. Miller 
Affirmative Action Administrator 


